LOUISIANA READY FACTS ABOUT U. S. FLEET'S
MOVE AGAINST MEXICO
FOR WAR OR FROUC
Now et Tampico.
«,
Rear Admiral H. T: Mayo, Commandinff.
TonnaR«*
I'smimansler.
Type.
< onnrctlcut. battleship,
«"apt John G Knapp.16,ooo
26
Vt.ih. battleship, s *;lpt. .1 M. s iihbons.
1*4
Minnesota, hntthwhlp. Capt Eslwnrd Simpson.Hi,000

Battleship Strains at Haw¬
sers Waiting Arrival

\av> Yard Busy as New York Is
Put in Commissio».Cargo

Culgoa.

Now

Now
Total Naval Strength

boats.

mile«

an

so she shou'.«l
the Unité:
do something for the price. Her tonnage
¡er manning requirements call
n and t>3 officers. Her main
battery consists of ten 14-inch guns.
New York and the Texas are the
-hips afloat. Captain Thomas
Rodgers is in charge of the New York.
Her «lster ship, the Texas, built ly a pri.

1

-

Acapulco.
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.TRO- HAMPTON ROADfl
.VrkansHt battleahlip. Cai«t. h<>> c smith.M.tM
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Temporary Protectorate Possible.
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24
Vermont, battle-hip. Capt. Qeptfa W. Kline.1MM
14
New Jersey, battleship. Capt. J. 1_ Jayne.14.94S
"I
\sm Hampshire, s^apt. E A. Anslerson.16,000
97.',
Vankton, converts yacht, l.leut. C. S. Joyce.
Lf|| "I
Parker, destroyer. Lieut. Com, C. P. Nelson.
*4
1.036
Benham, destroyer. Lieut. Com. C. R. Train.
»4
1.020
Caspln, destroyer, IJeut. Com. Harris laming.
»I
Cummlngr**, destroyer, Lieut Com. Arthur Cranshaw. 1.0T0
FROM BOSTON:
10
1,200
Tacoma, cruiser. Commander N. C. Twlnlnf.
FROM NEW ORLEANS:
8,50*0
Hancock, transport, Capt. Arthur I* Wlllard.
FROM SANTO POMINOO:
8
South Carolina, battleship. Capt. R. T_ Russell.16,000
and Gulf
Atlantic
from
to
on
Tampico
Way
Total Naval Strength
battleships, 1 cruiser, 4 destroyers, 1 transport, 1 con¬
-

-

-

-
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Seaboard.7

yacht.

Atlantic Seaboard either under
awaiting them:

Battleships held in
orders

to

sail for

reserve on
Mexico or

Olonnoo.26,ooo
Rodajees.20.000
Delaware, battleohlp, Capt w.
North Dakota, battleship, ('apt. C. P. Plunldtl.-.muido
Williams.14.94S
Rhode Island, battleship, Capt C E.S. Ooonts..14,94s
940
O-aorfjU, battleahlp, Capt Koisert
Nebraska, battleship. Capt. Ceorsre R. Evans.14,PIS
Kansas, tiatttaahlp, rapt. w. & rietcher.tt,eo«
20
Ohio, battleahlp, Capt. J. B. McKean.LS.IM
New York, hattl-ship. Capt. T. S. Rofrem..27.000
as, battleahlp, Capt a. W. Grant.IT.IM
United States ships on west coast ordered to Mexican
AT HARE ISLAND NAVY YARD. SAN FRANCISCO:
WyoinitK. battleship, Capt James H.
_
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8,100
Cleveland, cruiser. Lieut. Com. J. J. Baby.
r. Lieut. Edward H. Campbell. I.1M
M. Reeves.19,:!60
Jupiter, collier. Commander Joseph
Andrew«.13,680
Maryland, cruiser, Commander If.Philip
6,o°o
M. Taylor.
Buffalo, transport, Commander
\T

FUGET »SOUND:

Plttrhurgh.' cruiser, «apt

W

W.

AT SAN PEDRO:

Iris, tondci, Bleut. A. B. R*e<1.

.

waters.
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SENATORS BACK

WILSON IN MOVE
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Declare It Means Hostility
to Both Mexican
Factions.

-

Torpedo Flotilla.
Lieutenant Commander Edwin H. Dodd.
Wttlpple, destrover, Lieut. Martin MeteaU.

R. S-hipp.
Paul Jones, d.stroyer. l.leut. m.Earl
>9t«kel.
A.
Lieut.
deatroyer,
Perry,
1, Best.
¦1. riestroyer, l.leut. C.
siuthrie.
Truxtun. destroyer. l.leut. Bdwln

l,MI
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President May Blockade Ports
in Mexico Without Asking
for Authority.

by B. Muller. Jr.»

few month« If the forces of the
United States undertake the ta«?k-and
that with little dlfllculty."

In

a

Senators Back Wilson.
S«n.itors. whatever their views as to
i).(vantages or disadvantages of the
policy hitherto adopted hy the administratl'in. took the view to-day. with few
exceptions, that the President had chosen
th« only proper course In demanding- an
a sugapology from Huerta. There wasthat
he
gasttofl from some Republicans over
the
was averting politleal trouble
CSSSial toll* l'orilrovoriv by directlnfc ftttentlon tO Mexico, but the only direct
criticism was that decisive action had not
beim taken SOOnOT.
Most Senators regarded the dispatch of
th* fleet to Mexican waters as of much
graver portent than ^i demonstration to
exact

an

apology.

The House Foreign Affairs Committee
will
meet to-morrow to discuss the erlsts.
to Mexican Waters
vate concern, was commisslone«! some
Ordered
Coast
West
on
of the House recognize the
Members
Strength
Naval
Total
ego, and Is 'n command of »'aptain
1 tender.
1
grnvltv of the situation «nd are with the
ant.
.4 cruisers, 5 destroyers, 1 collier, transport,
lent, although Representative Mon[From Tli« Tribun»» Tl'ireiii: ]
a Wyoming Republican, made a bltdell,
15."War
or
Inter.Tube*._
Washington. April
t« r attack to-day on the administration
ventlon" was the Interpretation put on th»
was 6,896.
made
before
yesterday
he
can
cruiser South Dakota
In a speech on the floor Mr. Mondell
is no doubt about the number." administration's course in the Mnl -.m
hours, "There"for
S
«SCI
til P'.Jit the sending of the fleet to
ready for service in «.-vcnty-two
were
the
bodies
it
scrupulously
«if
the
members
Senate
says,
crisis
by
to-day.
she he sent
carry out a Presidential
and has recommend-d that
counted."
Members of the Foreign Relations romite for tho elimination of Huerta,
¦
in preference to the Pittsburgh.
mtttM crr.flilently expert that If Huerta while grave «..«..traces against this country
The 280 marines at the navy yard,
refuses to make the apology ,lenian«led committed by tho Constitutionalists had
Pendleton.
under Colonel Joseph II.
I onttnned from first page.
and to account for other transgressions gonss unrisbukod.
to r^ail
have been ordered to he ready
tin- President v ill «1» liver an addl
The meeting of the Forehm Affairs,
departing.
first ship
Congress soon Usa Hog with tha situation, Committee will he hehlr.«! closed doors,
night soon after sailing orders were re- on the
and that Congress will give it.-, aaaeat t«, < hnlrman Flood SSid to-dav. "A serious
COtvod and the work of coaling her pro¬
the use tf the armed forces of the United situation han developed that may ¡end
the
mean
In
to-day.
ceeded until early
States ]n anv manner ÜM President may to war, hut It Is tho hope of all con¬
were
time other members of the atom
direct-which w,»ul«l be tantamount to a cerned that war will be averted
Trains
Marked
with
Offensive
loading the ship with fresh meats
declaration of war.
Bear Them
Wilson Hopes for Peace.
Senator Shlv.-ly, acting chairman of the
and other eupr
»Relations committee, and Sena¬ Representativo Cooper said.
Foreign
Into
Juarez.
Orleans. April l.r»..The transtor Ixxlge, senior Republican tnemlxT,
"Wo found the Präsident wining to tell
were sumnione«, to the Whito House this us what had been done and why he had
Hancock, with 900 marines Issue for
at
[Ry Telegraph to The Trlhun»» ]
1. sailed from here to-day to Join
Juarez, Mexico, April Iß-Trains arriv¬ tnornlnèT. 'i'he »*on»dvalon rea-med by s»n- acted. He said the situation had become
ators after Hie conference was that the so aggravated that further delay might
iittleship fleet that will concen- Torreón
ing in Juarez to-day from Chihuahua and President ha«l made up his mind. Th" become
«langerons, and gave the 1m',oar Tamptoo.
the Bouth were marked with Insults to "watchful waiting" policy which has pre«-slon that he was determined to let
Americans. On the sides of passenger hitherto prOTOUed has, they believe, been Rus rta and the world know that this
[By fable to The Tribune.]
Vallejo, Cal., April 1'..-Orders were
ib.."ei InparelaT' coaches had been written the word definitely abandoned.
country has endured these Insults as long
Meytoo City, April
e,l here to-day from Washington
That even If Huerta makes the apology as It san. Ho expressed hope that the
"We were informed Just on going
says:
Caliat
now
collier
Jupiter,
f"r the
"Gringo," with Insulting epithets.
demanded for the Tampico in« ldent the demands of this country would be coma trustworthy friend that the
f««rnta City, to load with coal and pro- to press by movement which the govern¬
Intense feeling Is being aroused among end will not be In right Is the impression ptted with."
enveloping
it once to Mazatlan, Mexico. The ment's tioops have been executing near lower class Mexicans in Juarez and in prevailing In the Senate. The arrest of
It Is the expectation at the «'apltal that
Jupiter will carry furl for the Pacific Torreón against the hordes of barbarians rebel territory in general against Ameri¬ tlie American naval officer and seamen la In the event Huerta slecllnes to capitulate
only the culmination of a series of inci¬ the President will ask the authority of
now on patrol duty in Mexican has had a superbly favorable Issue.
cans as a result of the.threatened seizure dents. There would
still remain to be ac¬ Congress to blockade the ports and seize
waters.
"Our informant assured us that the dis¬ of
Tampico and Vera Cruz, and the pos¬ counted for the arrest of an orderly from the,customs houses at Vera Cruz and
orderly bands have been completely
Seat lie, Wash., April 1."..The crois- crushed, and that Villa himself fell Into sibility that armed forces may be sent UM of the Ameritan warships at Vera Tampico. If an overt act should be comibany and Pittsburgh, at the Pu- the hands of the upholders of order.
Into Mexico, despite the statement of Cruz, which constituted an Interception of mUted requiring speedy action, it is
"We hasten to communicate the news to rebel leaders that rebels will content the official dispatches of the United agreed that tho President has the right
-(.und Navy Yard, are laklng on
It will he confirmed
¡-»t;,tes, and other acta hostile to citizens to strike without waiting on Congress.
-torts of coal and ammunition. The our readers, hoping
the offences of the Constltuonce declare that the themselves with fighting Federals so of this country.
at
can
We
to-day.
for
leave
Albany has been ordered to
truth, both long as Americans do not mole»t rebel
tlonalists, Mr. Mondell declared that "for
of
the
appearance
has
Huerta's
Position
Serious.
report
the south Friday and the Pittsburgh owing to Its source and other circum¬ territory« It is generally admitted here
wellnlgh a year American citizens in
Huerta, as the situation Is viewed by Northern Mexico have been Insulted,
A11 >'ard work on the stances which we already knew, and that the first gun fired at Tampico or
to stand by«
members
of
the
Relations
Com¬
Foreign
kindle the fires of hatre«l
browbeaten, their property destroyed,
Pittsburgh has been suspended.
through discretion had not published be¬ Vara O uz will
throughout all Mexico against Americans, mittee, lias his back to the wall. If he their lives taken.
r Admiral Robert M. Doyle, com¬ fore."
makes
the
be
demanded
there
will
apology
"We have appealed in vain," he added,
The paper adds that the number of and that rebels will be as vindictive as an outbreak against him In the Mexican
ing the Pacific lOOOTTS fleet, has
"to the cut throats !n command of these
to the day Federal»» in opposing foreign Interference.
there
His
is
advtood the Naw Department that the rebel dend around Torreón up
none
too
position
Ameri. ans in the interior of Mexico, capital.
so-called armies. During all these months
of outrages against American citizens, as
especially those below tlie city of Chihua- strong.
hua, will have little opportunity to reach Tha impression also prevails among Sen¬ well a« British and Spanish subject«, we
the border if trouble starts at Tampico, ators that there will be an accounting have declined to send a uniformed man
as it is said no room on trains will be with the Constitutionalists, who have ig¬ across the Bio Grande, even though an
nored the I'nlted States by deporting American was foully murdered and
available for "Gringos.''
is
CMBdala in Juarez Insist that the rebel» Sranish citizens under Its protection and known to b« In a grave almost within
their
At
the
property.
4'apltol sight of that sluggish stream.
will take no part In the «luarrel between pillaging
Huerta and the United «States, unless it sentiment appeared to be averse to any
"But down at Tampico It Is different.
with
the Constitutionalists.
should directly Involve their owrt terri¬ compromise
There the government of Mexico la operAlthough both Senator Shlvely and Sen- atlng". Last December the
tory or menace the cause for which they
President notltor ijodge. df»clined to say what the Presi¬ fled us that this
:,!,- fighting.
government must fall.
Villa's return from Ban Pedro, where dent's intentions were, the report waa clr- In one and the same breath hss
tells us
he won a costly victory over the com¬ culated in the Senate that Mr. Wilson h.i«l there is no gvernment In Mexico
that
and
deal
with
both
to
factions
decided
firmly
Federal
bined
armies of Velasco, Mat«
the government Is there. He has r«cogand De Moure, has been followed by ac¬ In Mexico Confirmation of this report nlze-1 It by «ending his
emissary, John
tivo arrangements for following up the waa found In the dispatch of naval forces I.lnd, to It."
victory with a concerted move on Saltillo. to the west coast. It was also said that Mr. Mondell «aid Huerta has
apologized
Villa himself may go to Chihuahua City the army waa ready and that the military for the Tampico
had punished
later in the week in confer with General forces of the t'nlted States would be pre¬ the officer guilty Incident,
of arresting the blueMiza.
pared to set sail from (Jalveston when the Jacks ts, an«l had liberated
The disordered state of affairs In the call came. Among Senators Intervention, resting ««ftic.r, he said, them. The arprobably did his
Torreon region is Illustrated by the fact whi« h has long been regarded as Inevi¬ duty as lie saw It.
that Villa's -report of victory required table, Is now looked upon aa practically
twenty-four hours to reach General Ven- an accomplished fact.
More
in
ustlano Carranza, first chief of the revo¬
Senator Fall, of New Mexico, who
Guaya«iuil, April 15.Since th« occupalution, at Chihuahua.
knows Mexico at first hand, made the pre¬
The Federals are reported to have re- diction to-day that if Intervention were lion of Esmeraldas by General Leonlda«
tired eastward in the direction of Saltillo undertaken It would be a matter of short Plaza, President of Ecuador, there have
been encounters almost dally with the
and Monterey, having, it is thought, re- duration.
paired the railroad in that direction be¬
'Huerta Is In such a position," he said. rebels. The troops have captured rebel
fore the battle. The Federals destroyed "that he cannot submit to the demands of positions at Latola and Ostiones. Among
the market building, a hotel an«! the prop¬ the I "nlted States. The difficulty of lnter- those killed on the government side was
ONE BLOCK FPOM BROADWAY -SUBWAV AT DOOR
erty of the late l'r«-sident Francis'o J. vention has been much exaKi."' rated. I Colonel Valdcz, a nephew of Colonel CarMadero before retiring.
look to sue order r<_J*i»*«l in Mexico with- loa Concha, tho rebel oomniandar.
IlllllllllllillW
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AT SEA TO FORCE
SALUTE TO FLAG

VILLA REPORTED IN
FEDERALS' HANDS

.

LOWER MEXICANS
INSULT AMERICANS

"

Epithets

Government Troops
"Superbly Favorable,"

Says Newspaper.

Reviewing
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BROKAWBROTHERS
MENS BOYS'CIOTHING,HATS&
&

quarrel Is likely to pro»»aed to «atremea.
War with the United States wxwld In «all
probability render Huerta's position des¬
perate. On the other hand, the d<a*truotlan
of the Huerta régime would simply a»»*ao
the transference of power In Mexico to
such bloodthirsty ruffians as Villa and bis
followers.
President Wilson regards
Huerta as a man of blood, but be has osrtalnly no reason for trusting Villa, whe
tortures prisoners befora he kills than
and practises as a brigand on a gigantic
scale. If the United States dislodges
Huerta from office a temporary protec¬
torate of Mexico would Beem Inevitable
President Wilson Is too wise and too hu¬
mane a ruler to consign this vast country,
so rich in every resource, to the sheer
anarchy which must follow the collapse of
even such a government as at present
exists In Mexico."

-

verted

FURNISHINGS

The essential points of differ¬
ence between oijr clothes and
those not quite so good are our
modest prices, satisfactory ser¬

vice, exclusive patterns, high
and. refined
grade woolens
utilize
styles. Couldn't you
these advantages when buying
your Spring Suit or Overcoat ?
Astor Place &l Fourth Avenue

»

"The Dally Mail" says:
"If Huerta has the sense with which ha
Is generally credited In Europe he will
lose no time In making the amende bom»**
able to the United States* That be sImmM
deliberately provoke war with so fr-rrokJ*ble a power on the »Tuefrtlon of a salute
seems unthinkable Neither party to the

-

»

,

asj
hjl

Real Ailtniral Charles 1. Radier, Commander in t'hief.
¦tana, battleship, Lieut com. Robert w MeNeely («le*
I a y cil in departure, may nail early to-day).16.0O0
PROM l'llll..\l»EEPlll v
Mn hican. batttaehlp, Cap»! a. F. NIMadi.ir.ooo

pollt

and bloodless arrest of n few United
Rtates marines by a Huertista commandrr
at Tampico has moved It far more than
the murders without torture of American
Bnd Pritish citizens by Mexican rebels In
the north. It la difficult to disconnect tha
President's action entirely from tha re¬
cent return of his personal envoy to
Washington. Mr. Llnd went home to urge
stronger measures and stronger measures
have followed forthwith. Situated
President Wilson Is, he Is bound If
policy fails either to go forward or to
go back, and the drawback to every new
step forward Is that It makes It mor«
difficult for him ever to go back."

-

West Coast of Mexico.3 cruisers. 2 gun¬

on

on

"

supply ship.

PKOM NEW YOliK

It is knosvn that she co«*

hour.

at

perilous undertaking

Sees the Hsnd of Lind.
"The Dally Chronlcl» says:
"President Wilson's Mexican policy Is
at last undergoing a change. The brief

-

1o
.">

1,710

.

very

and military grounds, and President Wii
son has hitherto set his face «against ¡»
HI» objection to such a policy Is as
strong as ever, but It will need all
firmness and patience to save the VetteÉ
States government from slipping Into it "

Sailed for Mexico from Atlantic SeabAard.

the ship the

the details on the Louisiana >osterday. |
The supply ship, the .'ulgoa. is busy loadmunitions of war -beef. Somebody
4>nce aald an army travelled on Its stoniHe forgot to say that of a navy.
is soon as the 4,'ulgoa gets Its supply
4'f beef It will stean\_,forth jauntily.
The New York, a suí er-Dreadnought,
'»y the government, »aas placed in
Comm.?«ton > esterday.and perhaps the
present crisis didn't give just a little odd«
e«i tone to the ceremony! There isn't
.y that she will be asked
to jump into the trouble, but there was
Just as mue"! fever around the navy yard
day morning as if the new thunder
machine had been ordered out to clean u;>
everything In sieht
i'oir.mon rumor has it that the New
"York tan zip along at over twenty-three

11
6

California, cruiser. Capt Newton A MOÇtUy.n.fifso
S..
C.lacier, supply ship, l.leut. Com. C M. Tozcr.

tering.

general sight.«-1
At the navy yard there is just as much
ment as attended the completion oí

a

Mazatlan.

Yorktown, aurboat. Commander Goor-jo H. Rrastshnw.

-

.WCOOM the Ix>ulslana was
of the ships ordered to the
South, thousands of men and women
sought a chance to board her yesterday,
«".ouïe were permitted to go aboard; others
«set« not. It was ItSirly no time to admit

at

Thomas P. MeOruder. 3.2U
Annapolis, gunboat, Commander Henry J Zclgerncler. .1,000
Now st Topolobampo.
New Orleans, cruiser. Commander WeMo E. Trwln. 8,4JO

'

as one

Ml

IS
I11

Raleigh, crolaer. Commander

the foot of West 97th nt. last night
i«e nil of the men recalled t«» »lut»
their home» had not reported.
!>i even.' other particular the ».«».».«el Is
-red for her trip. Tn ammunition
1 food she Is weV e,julppr l and, so far
I the« crew and officers .»re concern*»»*,
e Is »M* enough and was able enouch
Block yrst« rday aftcnioon.to weigh
<r and engage In battle
men of the Ivoulsiana naturally
U"»ok upon the orders seriously, hut they
do not regar«' their mission as offering
them much
the way of a hardy vent...r»v Their respect f«<r tí,»» MalOSSJ can
be computed I«y the obOO.St'S
mialysls. which U»aves tin» arithnieti« ai
reading ~a «race, or less than that,
¦w us a Mexican!'" said a sailor, as
14 through a door of the officers'
mess. through which a reported was en¬

named

1,011

l-^lorlda.

»attleship Louisiana, the on!» flghtp in th4»se »rater«« to he dispatch«»«»
Ta»nptc».\ did not leave her anchorage

spiration, In consideration of th« talk
that has swirled about them and the
:. er »rations for action that began »vith
« vim and then ended so uncertainly.

Crew

.

________

spirit Is the
same. Among th© officers the voice of
defiance Is more subdued, but It Is Just aa
¦t WOS more than a month *.i*«1tors
to th« war vessels around New York
have been convinced that the men are
aching for opportunity to limber
themselves with mora than peaceful In¬

much with the troops she
the spot, and she cannot but
pered In any operations against Huerta
by a desire to do nothing to provoke the
Constitutionalists. Huerta'» one hope of
alrengthenlng himself with the Mexican
people.Is by assuming with some plausi¬
bility the part of a patriot, as the dafender of his country «gainst foreign in¬
vasion. Americans may therefore be sub¬
jected to a temptation to a mor* nctl»*s
and forceful Intervention should the oc¬
cupation of Vera Cruz and Tampico not
bring Huerta to reason. Such a tempta¬
tion, If yielded to, might easily lead to a
march on Mexico «"Hy and to the respon¬
sibility for the Imposition of peace on tincountry by armed force, which wou!<» be

Des Moines, cruiser. Ciimniaiuler C T. Vogelsnng.
a.'JOO
IVlphln, dispatch cniiiser. l.leut. Cm Italph Karle_ 1.4NIM
:!71
R
Chester, scout cruiser. TTsT_ill(lsr W. A. McfYrtt
T.HO
*
San Francisco, cruiser. Commander W K. Harrison.... 4.000
Now at Vera Cruz.
Rear Admiral Frank F. Fletcher, Commttldtaf,
?Ä
.«*¦
hattleahlp. Capt W. R. Rush.IMM
Ml
II
Pr.uris. naval transport, Connnanslcr Herman C. Stlcliney fi.n'.'O
Total Naval Strength on East Coast of Mexico.4 battleships, 4
cruisers, l naval transport.

"SHOW US A MEXICAN!"
IS SAILORS' SLOGAN

Throughout

Hurws.
II

be salut«

desperat« gambler. It
other hand, for the t'rtl
on

,

of Men.

for

IMPORTANT POINTS IN MEXICAN CRISIS.

Fighting

Ecuador.

LONDON HAILS USE
OF THE "BIG STICK"
"Roosevelt Would Have
Used It Long Ago," Says
"The Standard."

VERA CHUZ BLOCKADE
THOUGHT PROCABLE
British Commentators Realize
How Serious Latter Step Would
Be for Huertista Regime.
fBy »dable to The Tribune. 1
Uordon, April 16.-A11 this morning's
newspapers devote considerable space to
the latest developments of the Mexican
crisis. The gravity of the situation Is
fplly recognized, and there is keen specu¬
lation as to what will happen as a result
of the dispatch of United States warships
to Tampico. "The Dally Telegraph" Bays:
"Although no one is quite certain just
how much Is meant by the ordering of the
United States Atlantic fleet to Tampico, It
is evident that a display of force Is being
made, with the object of putting fear into
the soul of Huerta. The Cabinet In Wash¬
ington, in taJtlng thts step, has broken
abruptly with the policy of passive ob¬
servation, which has hitherton been main¬
tained in regard to the troubled condition
of .Mexico. The world can but follow
President Wilson's example and wait
watchfully to see what happens at Tam¬
pico. It is possible that the occupation of
the port and of the neighboring oil fields
from which such vast wealth Is now being
drawn Is the extent of what is contem¬
plated. It Is possible that a blockade of
Vera Cruz, whl<*h would be a really seri¬
ous blow for the Huertista régime, Is In¬
tended, but It appears unlikely that any
of the steps taken can be of decisive ef¬
fect In bringing to an end the anarchy
that resulted from the policy of moral in¬
tervention, as we may call the initiative
by government of Washington a year ago
and ever since pursued."

What Roosevelt Might Do.

Idealism in Politics Fail«.
"The Dally Graphic" says:
"With the profoundest sympathy
President Wilson's high purposes «Jre cal

but acknowledge», that they ha*
landed the United States and the Presi¬
dent himself In a situation of the gr
difficulty and embarrassment. It Is «>nmore proof that In this imperfect w«»rM
not

the idealist 1n politics 1s

Th«

failure

a

war with Mexico on which the Près.»>nt
is now embarked Is the negation of

¡«llj

his political hopes and professl«-»»i
the worst of It is that It could ha\
<i
easily avoided had those profession
kept outside the Held of practical politk
From the first the attempt to dictate
Mexico In the management of her Inf.
nal affairs was a dangerous ex:
ment. Mexico will now have to be I
quered or left alone, and to conquer
will, we think, prove an exceedingly fl
mldable task. Moreover, this war
still further alienate the whole of LatH,
America from the United State« and wl
also deliver over Mr. Wilson and Mi
Bryan and the whole «oause of clean go»l
ernment In the United 8tatea Into
hands of Jingoes and concession hunter
In this way, too, It may easily make fo|
complications with Eu.rop.san
whose Immense Interests in Mexico ssfJJ
thereby be more than ev«r
"The Star" compares the situation
the South African war, saying
would have been no conflict then It
had been no goldflelda and thera wj
be no conflict now In Mexico If thara
no oil fields, adding:
"Financial Interests sre striving
the government of the United Stat
America ss their instrument. Hen-tfl
President Wilson and Secretary
have baffled their Intrigues, but nt\
seems that the oil bugs are gro*
strong for the men of peaoe
"The Qlobe" says that the

thf

Jeopaidlsed.^
tbj

"

waiting" polltsy

was

absurd, butj

"there Is likely to be a destruction
and property more reckless than
fore, and a situation will be
the nations whose Interests lie in
must refuse to tolerate any longer

createdj

BULLETS HIT TWO SAIL*
Germans on Tank Steaj
Struck in Tampico Fight,,
Tampa, Fla.. April 15..-With

wounded sailors on board, the
tank steamer Osage, from Tamplc
Into quarantine here to-day.
fired in the fighting between Mexi<;

Stray^
sti]

erais and rebels at Tampico

sailors, who

were on

the

ship,

the sallo."« may die.
"The Standard" says:
The Osage had several bullet
"Whether the despatch of the United
States fleet to Tampico with orders to her superstructure. Captain De Keen]
land fifteen thousand men will prove to ported that the fighting had been he»]
be the prelude to intervention on a large in the oil dtstrlet ten days ago.
scale in the affairs of distracted Mexico The British steafner Trintdadian,
cannot be foreseen. The event, however, several bullet marks on her hull, ar
marks the first departure from the policy to-day from Tampico.
of watchful waiting, which President Wil¬
son has pursued Pince his accession to
office. The "big stick," which Colonel
Roosevelt would have used long ago. h«»a
at laat been grasped with the evident de¬
termination that It shall fall heavily on

somebody's shoulders unlass the wounded
dignity of the great republic be promptly

appeased. If Huerta remains obdurate
and adheres to his refusal to make tM
reparation for Mexican offences, the mere
presence of an American fleet In the har¬
bor, and the control of the town by a
landing party might render his position
impossible. Obstinacy rather than reck¬
lessness Is generally supposed to be the
the most marked feature of his char¬
acter and there is no telling to what
lengths he will carry it."

Resisted Tremendous Pressure.
"The Dally News" says:
"The Mexican situation Is plain.y very
black. President Wilson and his advisers
have hitherto resisted with remarkable
success the tremendous pressure put upon
them to interfere In. Mexico, but It look*
as though Huerta's latest piece of wanton
InBolence may flnajly force their hand.
Huerta haa little to lose by his present
course, and the chance of making an ap¬
peal to the patriotism of his countrymen

afforded by the demand of the American
admiral that the United States flag should
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